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Monday - November 4
Monday Morning Message from President Patel:
When I ran for President, I promised I would change the coffee in the Commons. The best way
for our new coffee to be selected is not through a small group with a closed-door process, but
through you all - our faculty, staff, and students. So this Friday from 10am-1pm, a coffee
taste test will be set up adjacent to the Crossings Cafe. We will have six options for everyone to
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try and then rate. With great power comes great responsibility - coffee is the most-purchased
item in the Law School, so sip wisely, future generations of faculty and law students are
depending on you!
Externship Q&A Session:
This is your last chance to learn about Spring 2020 externship programs before the application
deadline.  Professor Jones will field questions about all externship programs and policies.  Feel
free to join in progress. 
Pizza will be served.
12:45pm-1:45pm, 3140 Eck
Lunch Conversation with Prof. Paolo Carrozza:
Please join Prof. Paolo Carozza for an informal lunch talk about his work as a member of the US
State Department's Commission on Unalienable Rights.
Earlier this year, US Secretary of State Michael Pompeo named Prof. Carozza to the newly
formed Commission on Unalienable Rights, along with ten other academics, philosophers, and
activists. The Commission "will provide the Secretary with advice on human rights grounded in
our nation’s founding principles and the principles of the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human
Rights."
Lunch will be provided.
Co-sponsored by the International Law Society
12:30pm, 1130 Eck Hall 
Commons Menu Specials:
Turkey & Cheddar on Pretzel Roll
BBQ Pulled Pork
Gumbo or Fire Roasted Vegetable
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Tuesday - November 5
Morning Prayer with CLS
Coffee and bagels provided
8:00am, Eck Commons 
Father Mike Informational Meeting:
Ever heard of the Father Mike variety show? Want to learn more about it? Interested in
performing? Want to be my stage crew?Now’s your chance! There will be an informational
meeting for all those interested in participating in the Father Mike Show. This includes anyone
who is interested in serving on the Show committee AND/OR potential performers! We will
briefly go over what the show is, what the committee does, and what is required to perform.  
1:oopm, 1140 Eck 
Deadline for Spring 2020 Externship Applications:
Application deadline for Spring 2020 South Bend-area externships.  Learn more at:
law.nd.edu/for-current-students, under Experiential Learning.
11:59pm
EBB Training Session (Mac users):
This is a required session for 1Ls using a Mac to take exams this semester.  Please bring your
laptop.  Any upper-level students who want an EBB refresher are welcome to attend as well.
11:00am, McCartan Courtroom
Interview Workshop #1:
Ed will discuss the nuances of interviewing.
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Please RSVP via IrishLink.  Breakfast will be available to those who register by 3pm 11/4.
8:00am, 2108 Eck 
New York Bar Exam Application:
This session will provide an overview of the New York bar application process, character &
fitness investigation and admission requirements. New York's rules differ significantly from
other jurisdictions, so come hear what you need to know!
Please RSVP via IrishLink.  Lunch will be available to those who register by 9am 11/5.
12:30pm, 3140 Eck  
My 1L Summer Experience: A Student Panel:
A group of 2L & 3L students will discuss what their 1L summer experience looked like.  The
panelists are Jim Scales, Rebecca Pronesti, Mikhael Bunda & Rachel Palermo.
Please RSVP via IrishLink.  Lunch will be available to those who register by 9am 11/5.
12:30pm, 1130 Eck 
Galilee Program on Professionalism and Networking:
Get some useful tips for reaching out to potential organizations and networking while you are
participating in the program.  
Please RSVP via IrishLink. 
3:15pm, McCartan Courtroom
Commons Menu Specials:
Southwest Salad or Wrap
Texas Chili or Minestrone
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Wednesday - November 6
JAG Panel:
In this panel, JAG officers from every branch of the military plus students who have worked
in JAG offices will talk about their experiences, life in the military, and the exciting practice that
is JAG law. This is a terrific opportunity to compare & contrast the different programs. Have
questions? Get answers!
Please RSVP via IrishLink.  Lunch will be available to those who register by 9am 11/6.
12:30pm, 1140 Eck 
Interview Workshop #2:
Ed will discuss the nuances of interviewing.
Please RSVP via IrishLink.
3:00pm, 1315 Biolchini 
Roaming Free: Wild Horses, Conservation, and the American West:
Notre Dame’s own Professor Huber will speak about issues surrounding wild horses and
conservation in the American West. Sponsored by the Student Animal Legal Defense Fund and
Environmental Law Society. 




Chicken Tortilla or French Onion
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
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Thursday - November 7
The Federalist Society with DeNicola Center for Ethics and Culture, and the Christian
Legal Society Present:
The Decline of Mercy in Criminal Justice and Public Life with Judge Stephanos Bibas
(U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit):
Chick-fil-A will be served!
12:30pm, 1130 Eck
The Unnecessary Conflict Between Gay Rights and Religious Liberty:
Northwestern University Professor Andrew Koppelman will be presenting on the topic. This
program is sponsored by the Constitutional Studies Program and the Program on Church, State
& Society at Notre Dame Law School. It is free and open to the public.
11:00am, Room 1030 Jenkins & Nanvovic Halls 
EBB Training Session (PC users):
This is a required session for 1Ls using a PC to take exams this semester.  Please bring your
laptop.  Any upper-level students who want an EBB refresher are welcome to attend as well.
3:30pm, McCartan Courtroom
Health Insurance Qs Drop-In:
University Health Services insurance representative Connie Morrow will be holding drop-in
hours for law students to provide information about the University's health insurance plans. 
Have questions about your ND health insurance?  Stop by!
12:00pm-1:00pm, 2145 Eck 
My Networking Experience: A Student Panel:
Come listen to 2Ls & 3Ls discuss their networking experiences.  The panelists are Seth Sanders,
Chris Belmarez, Talea Stashin & Carson Ludwig.
Please RSVP via IrishLink.  Lunch will be available to those who register by 9am 11/7.
12:30pm, 1140 Eck 
Commons Menu Specials:
Cobb Salad or Wrap
Beef Barley or Clam Chowder
SBA Store Hours: 12:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Weekly Word Scramble:
Unscramble the letters to solve the riddle!
R U K E O S O
Friday - November 8
Tournament for Religious Freedom Day 1:
The Notre Dame Moot Court Board will be hosting the Fourth Annual National Appellate
Advocacy Tournament for Religious Freedom. Over thirteen teams from across the country will
be participating in this year's Tournament. 
Notre Dame Law Review Symposium:
On Friday, November 8, 2019 Volume 95 of the Notre Dame Law Review will host its annual
Symposium in the Patrick F. McCartan Courtroom. This year’s Symposium is titled "Pioneering
Research in Empirical Legal Studies: A Symposium in Honor of Professor Margaret Brinig."
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Professor Judge Bibas of the Third Circuit and nine reknowned professors from around the
country will be speaking.  
For more detailed information, visit Notre Dame Law Review's website http://
ndlawreview.org/news/volume-95-symposium-announcement/ or reach out to Elizabeth
Lombard at elombard@nd.edu. 
9:00am-3:00pm, McCartan Courtroom
Commons Menu Specials:




SBA Store Hours: 12:00-2:00
Mass @ 12:30pm
Saturday - November 9
GO IRISH! BEAT DUKE!
GEAUX TIGERS! BEAT BAMA!
GOOD LUCK EVERYONE ON THE MPRE!
Tournament for Religious Freedom Day 2:
The final oral argument for the Tournament! This event is free and open to the public--we
would love to see lots of Notre Dame students attend! The round will be presided over by Judge
Richard Sullivan (Second Circuit), Judge Michael Brennan (Seventh Circuit), Judge Martha
Pacold (N.D. Ill.), Justice Michael Wilkins (retired Justice of the Utah Supreme Court), and
Judge Diane Wilkins (retired Utah state court trial judge). 
2:30pm, McCartan Courtroom
SALDF: Volunteering at the Humane Society:
The Student Animal Legal Defense Fund is hosting another volunteer event at the St. Joseph
County Humane Society. Volunteers get to work with cats and dogs. Please email Adriana
Santomero (asantome@nd.edu) to sign up as space is limited. We hope to see you there! 
9:00am-11:00am, St. Joseph County Humane Society
Sunday - November 10
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Send me content for next week's MMU!
General Announcements
SBA Store Hours






The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better writers. Our tutors accomplish
this goal by listening attentively in writing conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that
can help writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing Center tutors work
with writers during all stages of the writing process—from understanding an assignment, to developing a
thesis, to organizing the paper, to revising the final product. Note: 1Ls may not use the Legal Writing











Volunteer opportunity at Green Bridge Growers. 
Aquaponics farm operated by Professor Tidmarsh's family. Donates produce to local co-ops and shelters
and employs local residents with autism. "Growing jobs, food, and hope!" If interested please email Rose
Submit content for next week's MMU!
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Mooney at rmooney@nd.edu. 
IDEA Center Student Connections
Please consider this amazing opportunity to utilize your skills or expertise to help others push their ideas
forward.  If you are interested in working with other students, alumni and community members on their
ventures, please fill out this form.
Build up your resume
Apply what your learning in the classroom
Gain real-world experience
Increase your network
Health & Wellness Center
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for
you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamiller.
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at the McDonald Center for
Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces
like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort.  Health support services are always available at University
Health Services and the University Counseling Center.
Notice for student visitors to Sinai Synagogue
The Sinai Synagogue of South Bend often hosts Notre Dame student visitors during worship services to
learn about Judaism either as a class assignment or otherwise. Rabbi Friedland has informed the University
that their visitor policy has changed this year and the University has asked us to pass on the new policy as
needed to students.  Please stop by to see Christine Holst in Student Services in Eck 1100 for more
information if you plan to attend services at Sinai Synagogue this year.
Mock Trial Coaches Wanted
John Adams High School is looking for up to five volunteer coaches for its mock trial program: two pairs of
coaches for two freshman mock trial teams and one coach to help the head coach of a freshman team.
Practices are Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to 8:15, beginning October 7 and running
through Feb. 22, which is our regional competition. (The state competition is March 6-8; freshman teams
qualify occasionally.) Please contact Amy Elliott at aelliott@sbcsc.k12.in.us or 574.261.1212 if you are
interested in helping out. We generally have ten to twelve teams and a great group of attorney-coaches!
Advertise Law School Events on the Law Library e-board!
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Upload your organization's PDF or JPG file to this Google Shared Drive. 
If we have questions, we'll contact the person who uploaded the file.
Thanks! Joe Nugent, Chris O'Byrne, and Beth Klein
A Little Lagniappe
Hello NDLS!
Another week has come and gone here at NDLS--I hope everyone has adjusted back to the school schedule
after Fall Break! I, for one, really have not and I am *LIVING* for Thanksgiving Break!
But this weekend was a great recharging for me because the Manning family made the trip up North to visit
me! How sweet are they?! I mean who doesn't love mom's home-cooking straight from the Bayou State? 
I'm sure you're wondering "Marge, when your family comes in town what do y'all do for fun?" Well, to let
you in on a secret, the Manning family  tradition is to spend Friday night at a little dining establishment in
downtown South Bend known as Fiddler's Hearth. 
If you haven't been yet, what are you doing? Live music, fish n' chips wrapped in newspaper, and one of the
best Irish coffees I've ever had--what more do you need to know?! Many a time have one of my family
members been called on stage to perform an Irish jig or take the mic to sing a song--fond memories have
been made and many a salmon dip consumed!
So, yes, all of the Mannings (minus my brother who was off managing a band somewhere) held court on
Friday night at our usual table right next to the band and we had a blast! If anyone wants to get in on this
little tradition, feel free to find me in the Commons--I am happy to introduce any new soul to the wonders
of The Hearth.
Looking ahead to the rest of this week, the most notable thing on my calendar is the MPRE on Saturday.
For all of those taking the exam--We got this! St. Thomas More and Notre Dame, Our Mother, Pray for us!
That's all for this week!
Stay Golden, NDLS
Marge
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SPORT REPORT
Another week in college football with a little movement seen in the most recent polls. Here are a few
highlights!
Most notably, SMU is no longer undefeated. The Stangs lost to Memphis 54-48.  One less undefeated
team makes me sleep a little easier at night!
Baylor, on the other hand, is standing strong with an 8-0 season after beating West Virginia 17-14.
Never have I ever paid attention to a Thursday night college football game, but I've got my eyes on
you,  Baylor. 
Auburn won out against Ole Miss 14-20. Not really surprised considering the Rebels, bears, land
sharks, whatever of Ole Miss are 3-6. 
Georgia over Florida 24-17. Amway Coaches has Georgia up one to number 6. I'm just sitting here
praying they don't find their way up any higher!
In non-score related news, Florida State kicked Coach Willie Taggart to the curb. This leaves FSU in a
pretty interesting spot for the rest of the season!
And there were the Irish. In classic Irish fashion, we get a 21-20 victory over Virginia Tech. Was it just
me or was that first half kinda slow? My sister and I, of course, snagged some shamrock-shaped
pretzels before leaving after halftime and THAT'S when the game became exciting. Classic. We're
down a little bit in the polls now, but I'm still cheering hard for the Irish!
Last but not least, LSU had a bye this week. What does this mean? We are in preparation for Bama on
Saturday. Start praying now everyone that the Tigers and I make it through this game--I've never
been so nervous in my life. Look for me decked out in purple and gold all week long and if you say
"Roll Tide" to me you will be met with a resounding "TIGER BAIT!" 
So many teams, so little writing space--that's all for this week! Want your team to be highlighted? Got a few
things to say about this weekends game schedule? EMAIL IT TO ME! (otherwise you'll get to read sports
reported by me, a passionate but uneducated fan, all year long :) )
Go Irish and ALWAYS GEAUX TIGERS!
PROFESSOR SPOTLIGHT
This week's professor is Christian Burset. According to Professor Burset, it's all about the Ewe and he is all
about the history of the British Empire--read below to find out more! Thank you Professor Burset for
participating in our spotlight!
 Undergraduate/Law School:
Princeton (AB), Yale (JD, PhD in history)
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Legal work prior to joining the faculty:
Clerked for Judge José Cabranes (2nd Circuit)
Classes you teach/have taught or areas of study you are particularly interested in:
Civ pro, plus two new classes next semester: “History of the Common Law” and a seminar on
“The Rule of Law.” (N.B.: Dean Cole listed legal history as one of his three favorite classes in
law school when he did this professor spotlight. Benefit from his wisdom.
What is your favorite hobby outside of the law school?
Playing with my seven-month-old son.
Favorite college sports team?
ND, of course. If Princeton makes it to the NCAA tournament, I’ll pick them to go
inappropriately far.
Best place to grab a beer in South Bend? Favorite restaurant?
It’s all about the Ewe.
If you could tell your law school self one thing, what would it be?
Don’t be so intimidated by office hours.
Any current research you are conducting or projects you are working on:
My research focuses on legal history, particularly in the British Empire. I have a contract with
Yale University Press to write a book explaining why Britain did not transplant English law to
all of its colonies. The answer will shed new light on several topics, including law and economic
development; the history of humanitarianism and human rights; and how the Founding
generation thought about the common law. I’m also wrapping up articles about the histories of
commercial arbitration and the idea of the rule of law. Finally, I’m working with a coauthor to
publish a newly discovered manuscript report of Entick v. Carrington (1765), which the
Supreme Court has described as the key to understanding the original meaning of the Fourth
Amendment.
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1L OF THE WEEK
This week's 1L of the Week is Christian Palacios! He paints, he makes dad jokes, and he's planning on




A. The University of Chicago (proud our D3 status! the football team wins a game once every decade or so
#GoMaroons)
3. What did you do this summer before coming to law school?
A. I worked at a law firm doing corporate immigration work. It was fun and there was one of those fancy
coffee machine touch screen apparatuses on my floor #perks.
4. What are you looking forward to most this semester?
A. Winter break! I'm going to wrap myself in blankets and do my best tamale impression.
5. When not at the law school, what do you do for fun?
A. I paint. Usually it's pictures of fictional characters I find interesting.
6. Where is your favorite place to study on campus?
A. My apartment. I like slipping into my jam jams and listening to Richard Freer's lectures on Civil
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Procedure at full blast. My neighbor and I don't have the best relationship. 
7. If you could be any law school professor, who would you be and why?
A. Definitely Mark McKenna. The man's suit and tie pairings are flawless, just like his humor.
8. What one merchandise item do you want to see in the SBA store?
A. A NDLS mug or thermos.
9. When you go to Garbanzo, do you get a pita, a salad, a bowl, or a burrito?
A. Never have I ever been to Garbanzo but I'm a fan of the bean, so I'll have to check it out. It's the second
best bean after the one in Millennium Park, Chicago.
10. White Claw or Truly?
A. Ain't no laws when ya drinkin the claws!
11. 2:30pm kickoffs or 7:30pm kickoffs?
A. Erm... 2:30?
12. Snapchat stories or Instagram Stories?
A. I have it on good authority that Snapchat has become a "finsta" (or fake insta...) but I do like making my
Snap bitmoji do things. It looks just like me!
13. Personal Jurisdiction or Subject Matter Jurisdiction?
A. Venue for 300 please.
14. Anything else you’d like to tell your fans?
A. Usually I don't talk to my fans on a regular basis. My air conditioner on the other hand knows most
details about my personal life. #DadJokeCringe
15. Who should be next week’s 1L of the week?
A. Lex Miller
Follow the SBA for more updates!
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